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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Issue

Growing Concerns of the Safety of Cooking with Natural Gas
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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Issue

Claims against Cooking with Natural Gas

‒Causes 12% of all asthma cases in children

‒Causes asthma in women

‒Causes allergies in children

‒Lowers IQ or causes learning disabilities in children

‒Makes COVID symptoms worse

‒Releases harmful greenhouse gases

‒Larger carbon footprint than electric

‒Causes cancer

‒Wastes more energy than electric

‒Releases harmful PM (particulate matter) that kills 354 persons/year in California
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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Issue

Good Morning America: Nov 2, 2021
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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Issue

NPR segment “We need to talk about your 

gas stove, your health and climate change” 

‒Tests conducted by a professor of 

environmental epidemiologist from 

Drexel University in his own home and 

using a rented NO2 monitor

‒States that NO2 levels exceeded World 

Health Organization guidelines of 106 

ppm

• Instantaneous readings and not time 

averaged as is conventionally done for 

IAQ measurements
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Q&A:
Indoor Air Quality 
and Cooking with 
Natural Gas
OR 

HOW DO I  RESPOND TO QUESTIONS 

ABOUT IAQ AND COOKING WITH 

NATURAL GAS
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: With all the sources coming out about the 

harmful effects of cooking with natural gas, it must 

be dangerous?

• Answer: 

‒Very little new data

• UCLA Study

• Stanford Study
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: What Does the UCLA Study Say?

• Answer: Critical comments about using natural gas for 

residential cooking in terms of particulate matter (PM) 

and NOx

‒Example: Releases harmful PM (particulate matter) that 

kills 354 persons/year in California

• Question: Does the data back the claims in the UCLA 

Study?

• Answer: No
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IAQ Q&A

Review by Daniel Tormey and Steve Huntley of Catalyst Environmental 

Solutions:

• Indoor air modeling results are incorrectly compared to NAAQS and CAAQS

• Had the UCLA Report made the correct comparisons, it would have 

concluded that there are no adverse health impacts from indoor use of 

natural gas appliances.

• Cites several references that conclude that indoor air quality is more a 

function of what is being cooked, rather than the fuel used for cooking. 

• Does not consider consequences of electrification (cost and disproportionate 

adverse impacts to disadvantaged communities, availability, hazards) 

• Results depend upon a sequential series of assumptions, some of which are 

unsupported by the literature. 

• Numerous statements throughout the UCLA Report are not supported by the 

data provided or the references cited. Because the UCLA Report is built on 

data in the published literature, this problem indicates a flawed foundation 

for the findings.
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: What Does the Stanford Study Say?

• Answer: Critical comments about using natural gas for 

residential cooking in terms of methane leaks and NOx

• Question: Does the data back the claims in the Stanford 

Study?

• Answer: No
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IAQ Q&A

A review by Menyae Christopher of Energy In-Depth, Five Facts on 

PSEHE’s New Questionable Indoor Air Quality Study gives the 

following summary:

• The author’s health claims are unsupported by their findings 

and methods
• Compared NO2 emissions readings over the course of a 

few minutes to the NAAQS 1-hr outdoor air standard

• The researchers create an unrealistic kitchen environment to 

achieve their results

• Kitchens sealed with plastic, prevents natural air flow
• The researchers have made false claims about natural gas in 

homes

• Claims of small leaks in homes that are too small to smell 

(unlikely with odorants)

• Encourage homeowners to tighten fittings themselves
• The study is affiliated with “Keep it in the Ground” groups

• PSEHE, Tony Ingraffea, his research is “a form of 

advocacy”
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Does cooking with natural gas cause asthma?

• Answer: Undetermined, more data is needed

Wong et. Al,  2013, Cooking fuels and prevalence of asthma: a global analysis of phase three of 

the International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC)

• Investigated the association between types of cooking fuels and symptoms of asthma using 

logistic regression

• Adjustments made for sex, region of the world, language, gross national income, maternal 
education, parental smoking and six other subject-specific covariates

• Data collected between 1999 and 2004 

• 198,398 children aged 6-7 years from 29 countries

• 314,309 children aged 13-14 years from 47 countries

• Detected no evidence of an association between the use of gas as a cooking fuel and either 
asthma symptoms of asthma diagnosis for both age groups
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Does cooking with natural gas cause asthma?

• Answer: Undetermined, more data is needed

Jarvis et al, 1998, The association of respiratory symptoms and lung function with the use of 

gas for cooking. European Community Respiratory Health Survey

• European community respirator health survey

• Over 100,000 respondents

• Conclusion: No relation between the use of gas for cooking and obstructive respiratory 
symptoms
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Who is RMI and what 

information are they 

presenting?

• Answer: 

‒Rocky Mountain Institute

‒Generate and distribute 

information and graphics from 

UCLA and Stanford studies
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IAQ Q&A
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IAQ Q&A

GTI ETP Confidential
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IAQ Q&A
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Should I switch to electric for cooking since it is more efficient or uses less 

energy than natural gas?

• Answer: No, because it’s not
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The Myth of Gas vs. Electric Cooking Efficiency

• Energy sources for cooking with conversion and transport efficiencies, end-use efficiency, 

and total system efficiencies

Source: Ramanthan, R., Ganesh, L.S., 1994. A multiobjective analysis of cooking-energy alternatives. Energy 19, 469-478.

• Key Results

‒  End Use Efficiency

‒  System Efficiency

• Electric is ~18%

• Natural Gas is ~45%
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Should I switch to electric for cooking because it is better for the 

environment than natural gas?

• Answer: No, because it’s not in most states
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Commercial Foodservice Decarbonization

• CFS Build Restaurant Tool at http://cfscalc.gastechnology.org/BuildRes.aspx
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Commercial Foodservice Decarbonization

• CFS Build Restaurant Tool at http://cfscalc.gastechnology.org/BuildRes.aspx
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Commercial Foodservice Decarbonization

• If all CFS kitchens were all-electric

‒Only 7 states would have a smaller 

carbon footprint

‒Only 11% of the population would 

have a smaller carbon footprint

• 6% without New York
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Cooking with natural gas generates more cooking emissions than electric?

• Answer: No with a twist
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VS
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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Research

• Cooking Emissions testing of residential ranges

‒Measure and compare cooking emissions with natural 

gas and electric residential ranges

• Cooking emissions = only emissions generated from 

food

– PM = particulate matter
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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Research

Cooking Emissions Tests: Setup

• Based on ASTM F1521-12 

‒80/20 hamburgers

‒Thermocouple welded to pan surface

• 350 °F

• Particulate capture method from Gerstler 

et al (1998) University of Minnesota

‒ASHRAE RP-745
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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Research

Cooking Emissions Tests: Results

• Measured weight gain per volume 

(mg/m^3)

‒Electric: 15.2 to 26.4 mg/m^3

‒Natural Gas: 7.1 to 8.2 mg/m^3 

‒Propane: 4.7 to 5.9 mg/m^3

• Other factors

‒Consistency of product

‒Age of product

‒Temperature Control (Standard Deviation)

• Natural gas: 5.8 °F 

• Electric: 9.7 °F
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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Research

Cooking Emissions Tests: Conclusions

• Cooking emissions as a function of the fuel 

source are not well understood and require 

additional testing and evaluations with other 

range designs and food types to make definitive 

conclusions

• Ventilation is the best solution for improving 

indoor air quality

‒Turn it on

‒Better capture efficiency

• More research is needed 
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IAQ Q&A

• Are 12% of asthma cases is US 

caused by cooking with natural gas?

• Answer: No

U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commissioner Richard Trumka Jr. 
……..his agency plans to take action 
to address the pollutants, which 
have been linked to asthma and 
other respiratory issues.
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IAQ Q&A

• Are 12% of asthma cases is US caused by cooking with natural gas?

• Response: Pushback

January 10, 2023

AGA Statement on the International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health Report  

Washington, D.C. – A December 2022 report in the International Journal of Environmental Research and Public 

Health linking natural gas cooking with asthma is not substantiated by sound science. Any discussion or 

perpetuation of the allegations in this report which is funded by non-governmental organizations to advance their 

agenda to remove consumer energy choice and the option of natural gas is reckless. The authors conducted no 

measurements or tests based on real-life appliance usage, and ignored literature, including one study of data 

collected from more than 500,000 children in 47 countries that “detected no evidence of an association between 

the use of gas as a cooking fuel and either asthma symptoms or asthma diagnosis. Any allegation that gas stoves 

exceed standards set by the Environmental Protection Agency and the World Health Organization is patently 

false. Regulators, like the Consumer Products Safety Commission, should rely on real data and science not 

unsubstantiated claims of advocates. Attempts to generate consumer fears with baseless allegations to justify the 

banning of natural gas is a misguided agenda that will not improve the environment or the health of consumers 

and would saddle vulnerable populations with significant costs.
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IAQ Q&A

• Are 12% of asthma cases is US 

caused by cooking with natural gas?

• Answer: No
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Will residential gas ranges be banned?

• Answer: Not likely

‒Regulated, not banned
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Will residential gas ranges be banned?

• Answer: Not likely

‒Regulated, not banned
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Ballot Review

• Request for information

‒Public input on chronic hazards 

associated with gas stoves

‒Proposed solutions to those 

hazards

‒Relevant information to the 

Commission



IAQ Q&A

• Question: Do residential “gas stove makers have a 

pollution solution” that they have “hidden” for 40 years?

• Answer: No

34

“technology has never been fully 

developed into a working range 

burner”

      ….Frank Johnson, GTI Energy



IAQ Q&A

• Question: Is it safe to cook with Natural Gas?

• Answer: Yes

‒There are potential IAQ issues with cooking both gas and 

electric due to the generation of cooking emissions 

(moisture, heat, particulates, VOCs)

‒The consensus  best solution to improve IAQ is to use 

proper ventilation

• Always turn on the hood 

• Keep the filter clean

• Captures cooking emissions and combustion emissions
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IAQ Q&A

• Question: Is it safe to cook with Natural Gas?

• Answer: Yes

‒The Effects of Cooking on Residential Indoor Air Quality: A 

Critical Review of the Literature with an Emphasis on the Use 

of Natural Gas Appliances

• By Daniel Tormey and Steve Huntley (Link)

• Review of dozens of peer-reviewed studies

36
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IAQ Q&A

• The Effects of Cooking on Residential Indoor Air Quality: A Critical Review of the 

Literature with an Emphasis on the Use of Natural Gas Appliances

• Key Findings:

• The type of appliance – natural gas or electric – used to cook food indoors is not a significant 
determinant of residential indoor air quality.

• Indoor air quality is impacted far more by the act of cooking than the fuel you use to cook it, and 
the most effective method to protect health is to provide proper ventilation during cooking.

• Many additional factors influence the nature and extent of emissions during cooking, including 
the type of food, the oils used in cooking, cooking temperatures and time, and proper ventilation.

• Reports linking gas cooking to negative health outcomes often rely on analyses that do not make 
that connection.

• The International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC), historically the largest 
collaborative worldwide epidemiologic project focused on the possible association between gas 
stove use and asthma ever undertaken, found in their 2013 Phase 3 Report that for a cohort of 
512,707 primary and secondary school children from 47 countries there was “no evidence of an 
association between the use of gas as a cooking fuel and either asthma symptoms or asthma 
diagnosis.”

• There is often a mismatch between study results and media coverage
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Residential Cooking IAQ – The Research 

Active Research at GTI Energy:

• Evaluating residential ventilation systems 

‒Effectiveness at capturing and exhausting heat and airborne particles 

• Reviewing of publications about residential cooking and IAQ

‒Gas vs. Electric

‒NOx and particulate emissions (PM)

• Testing of residential ranges

‒Determine the volumes of pollutants generated by cooking with natural 

gas and electric, including NOx, ultrafine particles and moisture/heat

‒ Identify a new burner design to improve efficiency and emissions for a 

residential range
38



Ventilation is Key

Develop High Performance Residential 

Range Hood

‒Modify current hood design:

• CFS technology

• Streamlined geometry

• Optimized fans and filters

Previous Testing of Residential 

Hoods – Phase 1

• Shadow graph system to measure capture 

effectiveness

‒Back burners: ~100%

‒ Front burners: Range of 40 – 70%

‒Results specific to equipment tested and 

conditions

• Modifications to hood design had little 

improvement
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Field Evaluation of Indoor Air Quality in 
Residential Kitchens

Interim Results: Field Measurements – Tierra Linda

• Completed 12 installations of sensor 

enclosures:

‒CO2, NO2, CO, RH, TEMP; TVOC, PM2.5 

and Formaldehyde

‒Currently analyzing NO2 data

• Completed 12 installations of range 

location sensors

• Analyzing 1-minute data

‒ IAQ / Power

• Controlled-cooking events in Phius and 

Energy Star buildings

Energy Recovery Device Inlet

Sensor Enclosure

Recirculating Range Hood
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Field Evaluation of Indoor Air Quality in 
Residential Kitchens

Interim Results: Field Measurements – Cooking

• Cooked a variety of foods 

including bacon, eggs, pasta, 

and chicken nuggets

• Analyze data for emission 

trends, peak and time-

weighted averages during 

cooking and non-cooking 

conditions

• Comparing direct venting in 

Energy Star units with Energy 

Recovery Ventilator in Phius unit

‒ Fan on/off

‒ Gas range top/induction hob

‒ IAQ particulates and gasses 41



Residential Cooking IAQ – Future Research

New Technology

• Focus on new burner 

technologies to 

increase efficiency and 

reduce emissions

• Room for Improvement

– Cooking Efficiency

– CO & NOx Emissions
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Why Research is Needed
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Why Cooking with Gas?
• Question: Why are there so many claims against cooking with natural gas?

‒Causes 12% of all asthma cases in children

‒Causes asthma in women

‒Causes allergies in children

‒ Lowers IQ or causes learning disabilities in children

‒Makes COVID symptoms worse

‒Releases harmful greenhouse gases

‒ Larger carbon footprint than electric

‒Causes cancer

‒Wastes more energy than electric

‒Releases harmful PM (particulate matter) that kills 354 persons/year in 

California
44

Answer:



Questions, Feedback or Requests

• Need More Information*: Contact me at fjohnson@gti.energy

‒This presentation

‒White Papers

‒ List Resources

• Used as basis for Q&A

• More details
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